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Apartment House Site
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1BARGAIN FOR INVESTMENT

The Toronto World Pair of solid brick cottekes, four 
large rooms, nicely decorated, good ! 
condition, sink and w.c., ,60 f*et fron*-> 
nge. near Queen and Tecumseh. Price I 
12700. i

level space H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
8# Victoria Street.apartment house; only 14000.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 
2S Victoria Street.
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An Attack of 

Scarlet Fever
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r- i ÏÂ v<; 'Ær Lethargy Fatal In Church 
Work, He Warns,:- atttTte 

Makes Plea for te-V,j: .. 
Progress,

With Capt Newton, A.D.G, She 
Contracted the Disease While 

on a Visit to Toronto.

I
isMMetropolitan.^ailwaY Will 6ive 

This Concessioifto North 
) Toronto for Double 

Track Privilege,

Coal Company-De- x'O!^"i'TDominion 
dine to Parley With Ü.M. 

W„ and Rupture 
Is Sure,
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ah % ><* : . 1 h<>.Wrw?:‘
OTTAWA. July 4.—(Special.)—«Her 

Excellency 'Lady Grey, and Captain 
Newton, A.D.C., are III with scarlet 
fever at government house.

Both patients are making favorable
JTOgWBA '

The disease was contracted during 
Lady Orey's visit to Toronto attend
ing the International Women's Coun
cil, on which she woe accompanied by 
CApt. Newton. '
AIt developed on the return Jo urney on 
Thursday;
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fMm Wi To oangregatlona tha% completely 
filled the large auditorium M St.-Juttfs’ 
Cathedral at both ’ service* Canon 
Welch preached hla farewell eermoAg 
yesterday. It was a plient tribute of ' , 
the affection with which Canon Weteh 
is held by members of the parish, and 
yet there was a touchtrf sadness In,the • 
hearts of all at the departure of one 

y>ng hi» peb- 
eo dearly be-

•* *■

Metropolitan.
Railway Company will In 4he near 
future submit to the Town of North 
Toronto a proposition for the double * 
tracking of Ycmge-street from the C, 
i>. Rt croeeing to the town hail, a dis
tance of two miles and 9. quarter. The 
matter hue been discussed informally 
before, but no definite plan had ever 
been suggested, or otftc made where
by the project could, be considered 
/by the town council of North Toron
to.

In return for this ooncewdon on the 
part of the northern town, the Metro- 
pdMtan Rati way is said to-be willing 
to concede a round trip from • the C.
P. R. to the town hall for five cents, 
or ten tickets tor a" quarter. 'In the 
event 'of the town agreeing to the 
terms negotiation» will be entered Into 
with the dty for permission to double 
track from the C.P.R. crossing to the 
northerly limita of Motjôt 
Cemetery, the point where 
limita end.

The rapidly expanding passenger 
and freight traffic carried by the com
pany la eaid to render absolutely ne
cessary the double tracking of Yonge- 
street hf the immediate future.

The proposal to add. to the already 
congested condition of Yogge-street by 
the putting down of another line of 
rails will be strongly urged as a rear 

ng out of the "paral- 
whlch cornea before

It Is stated that the Wf l+mÿp J»mstrtrsiirss-*.
u expected on Tuesday.

General Manager Duggan has refo
ld positively to conjecwlth a comm 
tee representing tn»e mtloo.

The trouble Is due to 
the U. M. W-
United States, and the P. W. A.,
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who has been so 
pie and who had
loved. ■ ■■ BRH

In the momlndP hl» subject > 
"Stretching rorwfrd,”>nd choosing W* 
text from FhlUppianr til. and ^1/ he 
referred to the apostle’s Image 
foot rato, jfistah "Oka deelgnSgji 
help alid guidance of Chntetla 
was a "picture of progrès* Progress 
was the chief cbara^tèrieui of the life 
of 6L Patti', he was ever stretching tors v 
ward toward# a definite aim, towards * 
the aocomplWhmiut Of'fl fixed purfioto.,

"You will not, !' tnist," «aid Canon 
Welch, "on fids last Lord's day of W.. 
ministry as rector of .lutin'pàrkiïi 
your spiritual adviser, fail to appt; 
thoughts suggested by the text to the . \ 
work Of the parish And the ïlvëe of the 
individual members of It.

Progress the Word.
“The parish should ever be moving 

forward,’’1 he continued, "and moving 
to a definite aim. "The current of the X ; 
Individual life Should always be setting V -, 
towards same ïçlearly defined mark,
And that mark the highest posetbl.” 

'-wStagnatioi' and lethargy were* alike"
* -fatal to Institution and Individual. .

The preacher then pointed out* that 
there should be a greâdng sense of the 
corporate life of tWpaifish. While this 
aenee bad be«m- 'growing of lateA 4t 
should co-ntlnue.'|!f4htow iftronger until 
«very worshipper felt that he was in' 
truth a member of the body.

'An increased sense jof thé "corporate - 
life of the parlstwvotild Inevitably lead 
to a largs?" ««we of reeponslbfltiy _for 
personal service. There are diversities. ' 
of "gifts, and In the church's activities 
every one can find scope for the special 
endowments Qod has glVep him In ptir- ■ ; -, 
tloular, as man*, hitherto umjccupkd, / 
would find when the pariah house waa . 
completed.

There was also âh Increased Interest >
In missionary work/')which was the 

■work for which thé church exists.
In the offering of éubalance for the 

service o£ Oed, there had been a gen-- 
eral progress; and >n this respect Canon c- 
Welch observed, “Our giving must be 
In satlsfactorjr proportion to our mean*, 
and must be -done not At haphazard, 
but thoughtfully and eyetematlcilly.

After all, he continued, there /65ulrl 
be no progress worth while • unless In
dividuals themselves moved forward,
It would be good for each to ask him
self what was there In his llfé which ■' 
corresponded • to the progress observ- 
s M-. in St. Paul. It was of the essence 
of Christ's religion to proclaim the for
giveness of'èlns. Past failures and 
sine should only be reSjiembered a# 
helps towards humility.

Ten Years Pastorate.
In making a personal reference to 

his departure# Canon. Welch said that 
he wished tb, cypress -bis thankfulness 
that ten years ago lje had been called 
to take the wdrk «if the cathedral. He 
was conscious of his manifold Imperfec
tions, but would count It the 
privilege of his ministry to nave been 
allowed to serve God In that place. Hé 
asked the pardon of those whom he 
might have harmed or driven aw*y 
from the Master. • 1 ■

But It was the future more (han 
the past of Which he thoughty-.

"When my sudeessor comes, <he de
clared, "he will find here a loyal body 
of earnest workers, tho their work has 
been not for me but tor the Master, 
‘Whose we are and Whom we serve.,
A new rector Is sure to find new open
ings for work that we have not seen, 
and for hlm I bespeak from all the 
church workers the same cordial wel
come that was given to me. \

Beginning of Usefulness. N 
“8t. James Cathedral Is, In a sensei 

only at the very beginning of its umA 
fulness. More and more It must as
sume the character of what Is known 
as a ‘down town' church, and more anti.

It must be ever stretching for
ward In the effort to fulfil the duties 
which rest upon It In that character.
It has great traditions and unique op
portunities. I have not the slightest 
doubt that It will live and work worth
ily of those great traditions and wlH 
rise to the height of those unique Op
portunities. That It may Indeed be so 
Is a prayeibthat I shall never ceaee to 
offer as long as this life shall last; and 
my final request to you Js that some
times when at your homes and here at 

will remem/ber me In

I (If//.a quarrel tw- 
wlth headquarter*

««Of
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ILL CARED FOR
H60MÏIn the

a local organization.
Meanwhile, the Dominion CoalCO. 

have sworn In about 260 *Pecla’
erected stout fences, and have 

wired the barricades,
to-night Mf. Dug- 

that the

V
V

lIT i,-;-have 
■ electric

In a statement 
-an denied the assertion

«he said, were fitted with electee btdbe 
^Wrtving better lighting facilities. The 

were eight feet from the ground 
Tnd^ were9 out of all danger—unless 

person should endeavor to tree- 
nags on the property. .PTo-morrow he will Issue a Procla"^~ 
♦inn stating that as the company nowan agreement with IU workmen 
thru the P. W. Association to con
tinue rates and conditions of employ
ment until Dec/81. 1809. « Z
tlnue to mine and ship coal with th 
aid of P.W.A. men. who are loyal to 
their undertaking. Thc^ company agree 
to extend all protection In their power 
to the persons and fafnllles àt men 
who continue to work, and give no
tice that ady man who does not report 
for work Tuesday morning is liable to 
be regarded as A striker#

The company have erected a large 
number of houses Inside the colliery 
fences for workmen who may wish 
to occupy these until the strike is- over.

It is expect*! that to-morrow the 
full force of 600 special police enrolled 
by the municipality will be on duty. / 

The Dominion Coal Co. officials do 
not look for a long drawn out strike, 
and It Is the general opinion that the 
trouble will be all over inside of a 
couple of weeks.

The company Is lfi communication 
with coal corporations In England, 
Scotland and Wales, any of which will, 
on receipt of a cable, send all the men 
asked for to Cape Breton,

This medium, however, will not be 
availed of only as a last desorb as the 

are anxious to employ home

I ‘W;-, ;V. -ST:. rsfr- * 5Vl ' - %v,Pleasant 
the city1500 Under Canvas — The 

Burned District Is To 
Be Decently Laid 

Out/

andV*L theV*I.d 
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Ason for tiw çorryl 

lei road#’ tiylaw, 
i the electors on July 17 for their con
sideration.

COBALT’S THANKS/ * '
[à]''

1v Property ConxnManer R. 
C. Harris he# recetvod the fol
lowing teksraan from the mayor 
of Cobalt:

Kindly accept sincere thanks 
for prompt action In assisting 
to provide fob our sufferer a 
Taking care of them nis My. »

’ 1 - J.. H. Lacy.

01 •ce /+r 4 nCHAMPLAIN CELEBRATION l

, ». Si’ %/■' ’4Rescue of Small “Fleet" Pleases the 
Folk»/ .

"4? tel
>

Ir-F WTo ke «Mire. }t,« a vrc&t day across the tine for some folks, but from all accounts there 
won't be that old time enthusiasm manifested by) the Common People over the pyrotechnics 

they're treated to nowadays,

I PLÀTTSBÜRG, N. Y., July 4.—On 
both sides of the quiet waters of Lake 
Champlain, in New York and Ver
mont, the preliminary arrangements 
for the tercentenary are complete. Ini 
fact, the celebration, commemorative 
of the 300th anniversary of the dis
covery by Champlain began to-day 
with appropriate services In the 
churches hereabouts. At Cliff Haven, 

here, on the grounds of the Ca- 
éumtnWr fcchool, a pontifical mass 

was celebrated In the open air. Cardi
nal Gibbons of Baltimore was the prin
cipal speaker. --

The 24tfi Regiment of United States 
from Madison Barracks,

ti 4COBALT, July 4.—(Special.)—Tho 
town hae been crowded to-day with 
elghteeers from the three other cities 
of ellvendotn, crowding Into the silver 
hub to view the fire ruin».

Tent» are springing up all over tfie 
ruins and entetprietoi|r Syrians would, 
have already started bunding on a 
more pretentious scale If the Nlpleeing 
Company hsul not forbidden It until the 
ground has been properly laid out. 
Lot» will be surveyed to get a proper 
alignment of the streets ail'd town will

SAVE PLEflGE OF 121,000 
IN CAUSE OF MISSIONS

URCONCILimii BOARD 
IS NAMED BY EMPLOYES
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PEHHAPS FATAELY HURTnear
ttioîîc

Toronto Contributed Generously to 
Christian Alliance Funds— 

Large Individual Gifts

Alighting From Moving Cai* She is 
Thrown to Pavement, Frac

turing Skull

Street Railway Men Discuss Griev
ance In Regard to New 

Uniforms

».Infantry,
Backett's Harbor, N. Y.; the 16th Unit
ed States Cavalry, from Fort Ethan 
Allen, Burlington, Vt., and the Second 
Regiment Nation#! Guard, have arriv
ed and are now in camp in tents on '.he 
government reservation at Plattsbuvg.

What please» the residents of the 
Champlain Valley most of all. how
ever, was the arrival of the United 
States war vessels. To be sure, the 
“fleet" consisted simply of the torpedo 
boat Manley and the revenue cutters 
Plattsburg and Burlington, but the 
up-state folks are nevertheless greatly 
pleased.

r,;-îè
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probably Impose building restrictions 
which wlH prevent further construc
tion of the matchbox order.

The street thru the Nlpleeing pro
perty -will be widened by ten feet. The 
Nipiaslng were never desirous of al
lowing a town to grow up on their land., 
but they could not prevent the natural 
trend of growth towards the north. 
Now It la probable they will take ad
vantage of the opportunity and do a 
considerable amount of exploration 
work, and In any case building will be 
delayed for some time.

Hundreds are going out of town and 
there Is a land boom at North Cobalt 
and all places within a reasonable 11b— 
tance of Cobalt.

In the meantime the homeless people 
are sleeping In tents which have* been 
laid out In military lines by Capt. 
Leckle and Major Holland.

The only lack 1» of experienced work
ers to raise the tents, as supplies from 
Toronto and the militia department are 
ample.

No more food Is needed or supplies 
with the exception of mattresses. The 
city Is now. feeding and housing about 
1600 people In the tented city and tho 
various public buildings of the town.

There Is a good humor and resigna
tion everywhere and the people have 
shown astonishing self-reliance.

The total loss Is placed at $300,000, 
with about $40,000 Insurance.

Subscriptions to the relief funds In
clude $1000 from Coleman Township; 
$260 from the Salvation Army, Toronto; 
$260 from the Ni pissing Central Rail
way; George McKay, $100; P. J. Ftn- 
!an, $100; and many other subscriptions 
from $1 to $25.

Bush fires on both sides of the Mont
real River 09 Thursday afternoon de
stroyed four houses and three shacks 
at Elk Lake. No Insurance. Esti
mated loss $6.000. The principal losers 

Alex Perault, G. Phelps and W.

company
labor exclusively If possible. The coal 
company are at present paying the 
best wages of any firm In Canada, 
under their long term contract with 
the P. W. A., and they Intend to fulfil 
their obligations In this respect.

Practically all the summer contracts 
have been filled and between 100,000 
and 160,000 tons of coal are banked.

Two thousand tents have arrived at 
Glace Bay for the U. M. W., and It is 
understood these will be erected near 
the collieries. In which the pickets and 
the scouts of the strikers may live, so 
as to be In close proximity to the 

. strike.
.It has been reported about Glace Bay 

that the different railroad corporations 
In the colliery districts will go out on 
strike In sympathy with the UJM.W. 
The;» Is said to be not the slightest 
foundation "for such a rumor, as Ihe 
railroad men, under their constitution, 
cannot Interfere In any labor dispute 
outside of their own organization.

Before the close of the conference of 
the Christian arv$<:MllM,,ônaFy Alliance 
In Zion Church Sunday Afternoon It 
.was announced that $21,C00 had been 
pledged for the support of ’ the work 
In foreign fields.

While the amount Is about the same 
as that df last year, Toronto’s con
tribution, approximately half of the 
total. Is larger than in-18061 One con
tributor gave $5000 and another $4COO, 
while .there were several contributions 
of $1006- Following,,the established rule 
of the klllance, the "names of contribu
tors are withheld. Rev. H. L. Stephens, 
who presided, announced the result of 
the; Inspection of th# pledge card* 
which were distributed at the morn
ing and afternodn services, which were 
largely attended.

Rev. A. B. Simpson, New York, pre
sident of the alliance, addressed both 
services. In the morning, he dwelt on 
the great need of missionaries, and 
asked young men and women present 
who were willing to volunteer to 'so 
signify, a,,number standing up.

Rev. Robt. Jaffray, who Is a son of 
Senator Robert Jaffray, and has been 
for many years a. missionary in Wu 
Chogr, China, spoke on the work there.

An unidentified woman was perhaps 
totally injured white alighting from a 
ao-uth bound Avenue-road car at Queen 
and Yonge-streefs at P.35 last night. 
Her skull was fractured.

The car had/ noj stopped when she 
got down end she was thrown heavily 
to the pavement. A taxlcolb convey© 1 
her to St. Michael’s HOspite.1.

The Injured woman is about*W) years 
of age, five feet two Inches in height, 
and lot medium (build, Inclining to 
stoutnes. She wes dressed In black. 
In a ratchet which’ she carried was a 
pamphlet, of the Toronto city mlsrton 
summer outing, and in her clothing 
was found a watch hearing the In
scription "Joel Dyson, Ashton, 1578.’" 
The woman has been In a sénat-coti
se lou»- condition at the hospital and 
has endeavored to communicate, the 
nurses think, her name, ertlr.ulatlr.g _a 
word which sounded like “Dawson."

A board of conciliation canelsttng of 
W Murray, W. D. Robbins, T. Dulan 
and Joseph Gibbons, yea# appointed by 
the Street Railway Employee at their 
meeting Saturday night at the Labor 
Temple, to confer with the company in 
regard to the grievance of the men re
specting uniforms.

The fact that the new uniforms were 
ordered on May 1 this- year, and -that 
some of the motormen and conductors 
were being called upon to pay twice 
on their suits before their full year of 
service had expired Is the complaint 
of the unlçn.

full prie» for a suit, second year 
half price, and those In the ser- 

than two years get their

te
s
>
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WOMAN BALLOONIST 
MEETS AWFUL DEATH

menFirst year highest
pay 
men
vice more 
suite free.

It Is also understood that the men 
will ask that spotters be removed from
^Th'/meetlng was called at midnight 
and wen not concluded till about i 
o’clock Sunday morning.

:«*•

In Full View of Holiday Crowds is 
* Carried Against High Voltage 

Electric Cables

te
/.

DROWNS HERSELF IN CISTERN

COLLISION IN HEAVY FOE dead man bandit leader Despondent From Illness, Miss Jennie 
Quest Ends Her Life.

I/ONDON, July 4.—((Special).—While 
In a despondent state, as the result 
of an Illness extending over six months, 
Miss Jennie Guest, 484 Queen’s-ave- 
nue, committed suicide this morning 
by drowning herself In a cistern In 
the rear of the Guest residence.

Early In the morning her sister 
heard her moving about In her room, 
and asked If she would like company. 
She answered that she wished to be 
alone. At 7 o’clock the sister awoke and 
found that Jennie was missing. Dress
ing hurriedly she aroused neighbors 
and a search was made. The body of 
the" unfortunate girl was found In the 
cistern, which was filled as a result of 
recent rains.

DETROIT, Mich,, July 4.—(Special.) 
A special from Lowell, Mich., to-night 
says;

Swinging thirty feet from the gromxi 
on high tension eicctric wires.over tine 
l’alr ground», the 'body of Madam Ad
dle MetxeMs, a female balloonist, wav 
a swaying, smoking horror for hundred* 
of people at noon to-day. . For almost 
ten minute» the woman’s body hung 
there, held by the high magnetic ten
sion of the wires, until men ran to the 
plant and ordered the electricity turn
ed off. Hot bare arms and shoulders 
soared to the bone, the woman's body* 
smoked from the sizzling currents 
prurtn.g thru her.

Men with canvas waited below to 
catch the body if It should full, but 
not till the current wee turned off d-d 
the wire* release tholr hold. Then the 
body dropped, and proving ton heavy 
for the men who waited for the 1 ad, 
crashed thru- the canvas to the ground.

The unfortunate woman lived for 
several hours, despite her terrible In
juries.

The accident was caused ‘by a hejvy 
gust of wind catching the hot air 
balloon as It rose from the ekrth and 
hurling It with great force agalnet.tbe 
high voltage wires near th” grand 
stand. The woman grasped the wires 
to save herself from being literally cut 
In two as the big beg passed over, and 
Immediately the current began to 

thru her slender body, short- 
circuiting the wires.

The whole affair was witnessed by 
the people In thJ^lfrand stand, and 
many women fainted ct—the eight.

Fire; Aeronaut Hurt.

t ,

C.P.R. Trainmen Identify Him—Con- 
urderei* -Hae Escaped.stable’s

VANCOUVER. July 3.—(Special).— 
The engineer and fireman of the C. 
P. R. train which was held up two 
weeks ago at Ducks, B.C., have identi
fied the body of the man shot by Con
stable Decker on Monday night at 
Ashcfoft as that of the leader of the 
train robbers.

The dead man Is one who held up 
the engineer after crawling over the 
tender. It Is admitted that Constable 
Decker's murderer, the second train 
robber must have escaped from that 
part of the country. Tired-po-ses have 
returned to Ashcroft and Kamloops 
after several days of fruitless search.

AUTO TURNED, OVER
300 Persons on Board British 

Steamer Experience the Dan
gers of Sinking Vessel

Mr». Munroe of Toronto Injured at 
Seattle.

fSTATTLE, Wn„ July 4.—(Special;)— 
Mrs. George H. Munroe of Toronto lle.i 
dangerously hurt at thé Miner Hiwpl- 
ta.l here. She ha* a broken left wrist, 
deep <eut, which just missed .her left 
temple, sprained left ankle and sev
eral bruises on the body. She may 
have internal injuries.

Early yeitcrday afternoon Mrs. Mun
roe and her two children were aboard 
a big sightseeing automobile en route 
to thé exposition wheb a tire flew off 
a forward wf".eel and the heavy auto
mobile turned over compl -tely, throw
ing out all the occupants. Mr.'. Mun
roe v.as one of the most, seriously hurt 
end was rushed to the hospital.

The two children were not Injured.

more

DOVER, Eng., July 4.—The British 
steamer Whakatane, running to Ne>w 
Zealand, was towed here to-day In a 
sinking condition and beached. The 
Whakatane was in collision off Dunge- 
nese In a fog with the French steamer 
Cive. The latter was damaged, but 
was able to proceed on her voyage to 
Rotterdam. No lives were lost.

The Whakatane had 300 persons 
aboard. She also carried a "large num
ber of Valuable .homes.

It was an exceedingly narrow escape 
from a terrible disaster, Immediately 
after the vessels struck, the Circe, with 
the help of .another steamer, took the 
Whakatane In tow, but the hawsers 
broke. The Circe then steamed to 
Hover for assistance.

Several tugs put out and proceeded at 
1 top speed to the sinking steamer. 

When the liner arrived here she pre- 
•entgH an extraordinary appearance, 
with her stern lying deep in the water. 
All the crew were mustered forward. 
Six salvage tugs and other vessels were 
lending assistance In the difficult op
eration "of towing the sinking steamer* 
to the beach.

The Olrce had crashed Into her amid
ships, making A-great rent In her side.

are 
Wilson.

GAR WRECKS A BUGGY 
FOUfi PEOPLE THROWN OUT

EAR BITTEN BY HORSE? FIVE SENTENCED TO DEATH
Mr». R. E. Butler of Woodstock Vic

tim of Painful Accident.

WOODSTOCK. July 4.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. Butler, wife of R. E. Butler, 
head of the Butler Lumber Co., was 
petting her horse In the garden, when 
tho anCinal got her ear bet* een Its 
teeth and bit the greater part of the 
number off, dropping it on the ground.

The ear was found afterwards on the 
ground, and an endeavor will be made 
to graft it, on a gala___________________

They Are Boston Chinamen, Accused 
of Murder Plot.

God’s altar you 
my new work.’’

Canon and Mrs. Welch will be at 
home to members of the congregation 
and others on Monday and Tuesday * 
afternoons of this week, from 5 till 8.30, 
o'clock.

0
BOSTON. July 4.—Death sentences 

were pronounced Saturday upon* five 
Chinamen convicted of shooting four 
members of the On Leong Tong In the 
Tong conflict In Chinatown In August, 
1807. Leong Gong. Min Sing and H 
Woon are to die the week of October 
10 and Warry Charles and Joe Guey the 
following week.

The men were Involved In an out
break of members of the Hip-Sing Tong 
against the On Ltong Tong, a rival 
secret society. In which four were kill
ed In th© streets of Chinatown.

Warry Charles was formerly a court 
Interpreter. He Is married to a white 
woman and one son Is a New York 
policeman. He stoutly asserts his in
nocence and lays blame on a 'rival 
Chinese society. His «vite an family 
are spending all the money they have 
in trying to get a new trial.

:

GAS BY PRIVATE LINEWomen Badly Injured, But Men 
Escape in a Hamilton 

Accident
Timothy F. Lewis Attached Pipe to 

Company's Main.

•"imothy F. Levis, 173 1-2 Llppincott- 
street, was arrested last night, charge 
ed with defrauding the Consumers’
Gas Co.

It 1» alleged the company removed 
the meter and that he subsequently 
secured a connection with the com
pany's mains.

ATHE WESTERN CROPSom

Dr. Saunders Baye Manitoba Is Look
ing Well.course

Z ,HAMILTON, July 4.—(Special.) A 
street car struck a buggy at the comer 
of King William and James-etreet* 
about 10.40 to-night, and four people 
bad a miraculous escape from death.

Two women were badly Injured, and 
male occupants of Ihe carriage

OTTAWA, July 4.—(Special.)—The 
following I# a copy of a telegram just 
received from Dr. Saunders, the direc
tor of experimental farms, by the de
partment of agriculture:

"Crops thruout Manitoba looking 
well Will average a shorter 

In . Saskatchewan

OF COURSE YOU 
ARE INTERESTED

Balloon on
REDDING, Cal., July 4.—During an 

ascension this afternoon the balloon 
American caught fire and Capt. James 
Moore the aeronaut, was probably'fa
tally injured. Several spectatqrs also 
were hurt.-

in The Worlft $15,000 Prize 
Contest. Everybody is. And while 
you l(nen> that when The World 
promised a $4000 house and lot 
for the capital prize it would he a 
beauty, an announcement “all 
about the house” should make you

two
escaped with seven- bruises.

The w-imen were Mb-e .Amelia tip!ace,
7V South WelMngton-street, hnd Mrs.
Bray of Dun das, and the men were 
Ei.rl Foster and George Pyle ot Dun-
das. The women were taken to the Re.cue Aeronaut,
residence of Ml«s «piece In the amta- , , .te-nte fire dec art -
lance And It not known how eer- BOSTON, July 4. The .® . F t0 
lously they were Injured. The men ment was called dut last midnight t 
were able to go home unassisted. rescue an aeronaut J® . ■ h,„

The carriage wa* struck square hi ! of Boston, who had fa .
the middle, and It was remarkable balloon and was hanging p„ 
ti;at those in it were not all killed. over an alleyway between the seven 

The buggy was smashed to pieces, I and flve-»torey business blocks at the
ygnd the horse was badly Injured, i > corner of Washington and Milk-streets,

\Russian Troops For Persia.__ _ _ very
ST. PETERSBURG. July 4.—A bri- Krowth than crops 

gade of artillery, a battalion of Infan- an(1 Alberta, due probably to later i''»'- 
try and a regiment of Cossacks have , _ yriw growing rapidly. Weatner 
been sent from Baku to Kasvln, via very favorable. At Brandon .
Enrell, with Instruction# to defend the mentaj farm crop# are In exeeneni 
live i and property of Russian subjects condition and well advanced 

4.—(Special.)—It Js'anl olhe- foreigner», the diplomatic
and various European Instl'u-

LOOK3 GOOD FOR CANADA.

LONDON, July 4.—(Ç. A. P.)—Thi 
Financier says that after the speeches 
of Earl Grey, Lord Htnathcona, Hon. 
Mr. Fielding, Hon. Mrt Oliver and R. 
L. Borden on Dominion Day, the Bri
tish Investor can entertain no douot 
about" the Dominion's brilliant future. 
Purveying the list of Canadian visitors. 
*" thinks Canada Is likely to be boomed 

as never before, — . ..

NEW TUNNEL AT SARNIA?

SARNIA, July
telleved here, from the surveying thet co- p 
has be>n going on lately, that the G lion», ,
T R are contemplating another tun- Thl • step has been taken in view "■ 

to connects with Port Huron. The the aggravation of the Internal cou- 
li too small. ._ filets In Persia. -

WANTED.
all curious.
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